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INTRODUCTION 
Social development means the attaining of maturity 
in social relationships~ One indication of social 
maturity is satisfactory adjustment to one's ::eers. 
The friendship status of adolescents is one indication 
of adjustment to peers. It is this adjustment with 
which the present study is concerned. 
Colel stated that during the adolescent years, both 
boys and girls are usually given grea.ter freedom in the 
choic;e of companions than existed before. This is 
probably the result of a broader social environment and 
partly because of less restriction on the part of the 
parents. 
According to Cole2, parents should not dominate 
the selection of friends during the adolescent period •. 
She stated that: 
1 
2 
An adolescent's friends should not be 
chosen for him by his parents. t~aturally, 
adolescents will choose some undesirable 
acquaintances: no one can judge character 
accurately who is so inexperienc_ed and so 
easily deceived by externals as the a~erage 
adolescent. Instead of getting into a panic 
and attempting to terminate such friendships 
by sheer authority, the parents should use 
these incidents a s so much education in the judgement of character. No serious harm is 
likely to come unless t he parents, by an 
uncompromising attitude, drive the adolescent 
out of his own home and force him to meet 
these undesirable individuals secretly. 
Cole, Luella. Psyc~ology of Adolescence. Rev .. ed. 
New York, Farrar an~ Rinehart, Ipc. p. 238, 1942. 
Ibid., p. 8 
' 
2. 
In the change from the dependence of childhood 
to independent adulthood an adolescent seeks satisfactory 
answers to many problems . Cole) has grouped these 
problems into areas of human interest and activi ty . 
A portion of her classification is given here: 
I . K~otional ~atuti ty 
A. Substitutibn of harmless for harmful modes 
of expressing emotion 
B. Learning t o react to emotional situations 
objectively 
c. Learning to accept criticism without hurt 
feelings 
D. Learning to face things that are unpleasant 
instead of running away fron them . 
II . Social Maturi ty 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D .• 
III. Use 
A~ 
c .• 
D. 
Devel0pment o:f a sense of securit y in one ' s 
social mil ieu 
.A.blli ty to get along with others in ordinary 
relat Lmships 
Abi lity to take par t in the ' -rork of a group , 
vdthoat trying either to dominate it or to 
withdraw from it 
Freedom fro m such extreme dependence upon 
one's social group that one thinks constantly 
of wha t others are going to say about one 's 
behavior , clothes , etc . 
Devel omnent of tolerance toward other 
nationalities., races, or social groups . 
of Leisure 
Development of hobbies that are interesting 
but d0 not make severe det ands upon vit lity 
Learning to play well some common games tha t 
do not require much equipoent 
Learning to read easily and well 
~embership in a few clubs or other organiza-
tions 
The establishment of satisfactory relationships 
wi th ones own age m£t·es is one of the problems of social 
maturity suggested by Cole that directly relates to the 
3 Ibid ., p . 296 . 
3. 
for a tion ot friendsl;dpa . 
& vi hurst, Pre cott and I edl ~ also recognized 
the i portance of so ial djust ent of ado_.uacenta . 
· hey ve as one of their develop:'lentul tasl~s a ne 
orientation to age tes of both sexes . r"'hey vir te: 
Th boy ~r girl just e erging from 
the close !am.ily ci.rcle tries to free 
hi1.1self fro the pressure of fuuily opinion 
and in the process ,needs tho ;. oral oupport 
of is peer..,. ro p opinion becor'Jel s all-
i mportant t~ hb. Appr::JVel or d i"".;·~pprov 1 
of peers bec om s th~ ost influential force 
in ~ tiv ting adolescent conduct . 
As he passes through adolesc etlCe , the 
child ust learn to d al ·i tr.1 people as 
,his equals . ~sa child ·n a a~ ily , he 
has litt e opportunity for thi~I, because 
tho parents bre in authority over hi and 
the brother and sisters are above or belm· 
hi in an a a heirarchy . Hn .~.ust .now, as 
an adolescent , learn that recly:r oi ty s 
necessary in h -an relationships . The goal 
is to be abl~ to assu leadership where 
.ne can be I go od L.ader but n.:>t to be. 
compelled to domin te; to he able to cooperate 
with others for b 1iUrDose re ther than b cause 
of the personalities lnvolved . 
The s chool is ~es;wnsi blo for only one aspect 
of the child's env~ronment and therefore can influence 
his social devel.:>p. ont only to lir.1ited extent . 
]jec u e social deve1o.tn-lent seems t.o be such an i p rtant 
aHpect of gro fth of the ud')les cen t the sch~lol environ-
ment shou· d ... ti ... ulhJe t his growth s C.lllCh ~s possible . 
In order to ake this enviro ent ~ost conducive to 
1 :lavighurst , I. .• L. ,, J.'rescott, D. l ., nd. .. edl • 
Ganeral e uca tlon in ' t .t.e ,t erican high sc ool . 
~ e York, Scott, Fores ~an und co.puny . ~ · 107 . 
1942 . 
4· 
growth teachers must understand the social development 
of individual children. 
REVIEVf OF LI TERA'fURE 
Studies of friondships have revealed some interest-
ing facts. Vv illiams1 reported that what boys looked 
for in friendships. were fairness, fun, sportsmanship, 
friendliness, and athletic ability. Boys selected their 
friends from a group of boys of their own chro·nological 
age and showed a preference for those of the same mental 
age. cTenk1ns2 found soeio-eoonomic status of the parents 
to be an important crit~rion in the selection of friends 
in junior- high-school groups. Boys and girls at this 
age choose their friends from the same or higher socio-
economic level more often than from a lower lev:el. 
~iellman's3 study of junio.r-high-sohool students revealed 
that girl friends were more alike in scholarship than 
in other eharacte:rist·ics, while boy friends were more 
alike in height, intelligence quotient, and chronological 
age. than i n scholarship. 
Characteristics of children wh::l are most a.nd least 
popular with their associates have been described by 
1 Williams, P. E. A study of adolescent friendships. 
J. Genet. Psychol •.. , JO: 342-346. 1923. 
2 Jenkins, G. G. Factors i nvolved i n children's 
t'riend.ships. J. Educ. Psychol., 22: 440-448. 1931 
J Wellman, B. The school child's choice of companions. 
J. Edue. Rea. 14: 126-lJ2. 1926. 
6. 
Hardy1 • Several hundred children who were subjects in 
a four-year investigation, which began when the children 
were in the third grade, and concerning whom a good 
deal of information was available, we.re asked in private 
interviews: "With whom do you like to do things when 
yoll are just fooling around or when you play games? 
Which of the children do you like best?" Comparisons 
were then made between a group of thirty-eight children 
who were frequently mentioned as liked best and a 
group of fifty-four pupils who seldom or never received 
such mention. It was found that the best liked children 
were far superior to the least poplllar ehildren in their 
general classroom behavior; few of the former group 
were reported by teachers as having difficulty in 
getting along with other children, while over half of 
the least popular were described as being unable to 
work and play amicably with their associates. The best-
liked children had somewhat higher average intelligence 
and scholastic ratings. 
In a study by Jennings2, sociometric techniques 
were applied at intervals during a period of two years 
l Hardy, M. c. Social recognition at the elementary 
school age. l. Social Psychol. 8: 365-384. 1937 
2 .Tannings, Helen. Structure of leadership-development 
and sphere of' influence. Sociometry 1: 99-143. 1937. 
an · ev&.tl month tG study atf1n1tie uetween 1emt>er of 
a .group and videnc s of l.aude shi p . The sub3ect ere 
girls aged tuelve t o eighteen ;enra . 1n a training 
school. From an earlier study, it ppeared t t the 
eho!le~ of table a s oeiates •- tteeting at t e s a table." 
pl*O'V!ded a b ste tor the studJ o1' the role ooetlp1ed by 
the lndlvid 1 m..e bers . .lJ Olll! the f indi ngs were th 
follo ing: In J9!0Up trueture tha t Edrea y is higbly 
developed and qt1lte tir ly stabli bed, it r1a1 be 
very difficult fot' a ild. l -ho ts on tbe frtnge to ente r 
and part el:po.te; lender hlp a:>P red tn b · :proeess of 
c.hoos1ng as ell ~ s be1n chosen . It wes obse-rved t · t 
i nci i e.nt le der hip v .. -a indloatcd b the fact the t 
children on th i r llr~Y t o 1 a ding poai t io.o 'fOUld choose 
lndivi :wa.ls b=> lr df occupied a 1t1on or leader h1p , 
even t hough snoh choice~ at r irst ~ t 1 th no reeiproc~ t 1on 
or e.nooureg ent ; chU ron who suddenly .o.oved into a 
pro ncnt posi tio.n were · r l1kel.y jus~ as oo.dden y to 
lose their praminattQe t n wer the individuals who 
pll hed st.a dil7 and gra · ua.lly to th tore . Once e child 
had acqui:red r • n nt posl tion. 'through pers1 teut 
t ort , she v~L.. s n-ot easily displaced .. 
5 · · · · e1 reported that t wo prl.ncipl s w&r·e involved 
l goe, • V. Factors influencing the s lect1on of 
ac1ates, J. Educ. Hes . 21: 32- 40. 19)). \ ,, 
8. 
i n the selection of friends of children from the fifth 
to the eighth grades.. These were immediate nearness, 
and similarity in m-ental capacity and ability. The 
mean distance betfteen the homes of frienda was 0.26 
of a mile as compared with 0..-92 ot a mile f r om unaeleated 
pupils. About 75 per cent or the friends v1ere in t he. 
same grade in school.. The mental ages of the friends 
were more alike than the i ntelligen:ce quotients 1 and 
there was a marked r elationship in athletic ability, 
cleanliness, courtesy, and personality traits. 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
In order ~o understand the individual development 
ot pupils it is necessa~y to know certain environmental 
conditions under whieh they live outside of the school. 
The present study is concerned with the friendship 
selections of ninth grade girls at John Hope School 
in Indianapolis. The purposes of this study were; (1) 
to discover t he type of friendship selections among 
ninth grade girls at John Hope School and (2) to discover 
rela tionships between friendship status and certain 
other factors in the environment. 
Factors of the gen~ral environment of the girl 
which it was believed ~ght effect her friendship 
select i ons were; (a) ho~sing of the family (b) origin 
of the f amily (c) statu~ of the family as indicated 
by occupation (d) commurlity activities of the family 
(e) leisure time aetivi~ies (f) parent' s plans for 
the educa tion of the girls. A1l of these factors were 
used to describe the gi l ls as a group. Certain of the 
mutual groups or isolat,d girls were described in 
relation to these :rac to, s. Correlations were computed 
to sho t he rclationshi~ between t he t yp es of fri endship 
selections and (a) ocou~ation of the mother, (b) activities 
in which t he girls. participa ted, and (c) type of 
neighborhood i n which girls l ived. 
In this problem o~ friendship selections of girls, 
10. 
lll girls were used between the ages of 12 and 17. 
All of these girls were enrolled in home economics 
classes during the fall semester. Questionnaires v.e~e 
prepared whieh included i tams that the VJ r1 ter felt 
ere important in personality develop.ment and in 
determining one ·• s ability to make and llolcl friends 
and to find one's place in a social group. The 
questionnaires were not given to the girls until 
I October, since some of the girls were recent entrants 
in this school 
have some time 
and. it wAs believed that they should 
I 
to adjus'f themselves. The girls VJere 
assembled, the questionhaires were given to them 
and discussed. Definitions of various terms were 
placed on the blackboar~ in order that their thinking 
might be the same concerning interpretation of some of 
the items included. 'rh writer was surpr:!eed to find 
that some of the girls 'lere not familiar w1th much of 
the information concern ng their own parents and the 
family background. 
for three days had 
e home economics clas s periods 
set aside for filling out the 
·questionnaires, the gir s wer·e asked to make note of 
information needed and o ask their parents' assis t ance 
in answering the questi ns. However the original sheets 
were not taken ho e. 
In mapy eases i t s necessary to ha-V.e interviews 
with the girls in order to clarify some of the statements 
ll. 
which they had ade . Ltter when the results were being 
tabula t ed conferences w,re held with those girls whom 
no one in the class had chosen as friends. 
Girls who v1ere absJnt a t the time set for filling 
out the questionnaire w~re allowed to fill out theirs 
at other tDnes during trle s e ester. 
The ninth grade gu"dance r ecords cards which are 
used for all entering n"nth grade pupils (sample card 
in appendix) gave some f the data used in this study •. 
I. Q' s. were t aken fro per anent r ecord cards which 
the girls had since in the Indianapolis schools. 
In general the for these studies were obtained 
from (1) questionnaires answered by girls in the s tudy; 
( 2) interviews wi th sel c.:ted girls; { 3) interviews 
with certain teachers a d t he social service worker 
a t the school; and (4) ome a teria l taken from Township 
Trus t ee records made by t he writ er when doing social 
work in t he same COJ.J nun ty. 
as a p&rt of the q estionnaire t he girls were asked 
to name their three bes friend as a bas is for the 
use of the sociogram. as an adaptat ion of 
sociometric testing as eveloped b_; Moreno. He defined 
sociometric testing in he following nanner • 
. nn instru~ nt to eusure the amount of 
organiza tion sh· wn by soc ial groups i s called 
a sociometric t st. he soci o etric test 
requires an ind·vidual to choose his associates 
for any group o which he is or r1ieht become 
a member. He is 
without restra in 
chosen are me be 
outsiders.l 
1 .2 .. 
expected to make his choices 
and wh ther the individuals 
s of the present group or 
'fhe group was alp betically listed and each girl 
was gi~~n a number to i n the place of her name. 
Seven of the girls in group did not complete thei1• 
questionnaires~ These g rls were included in the 
sociogram but were not e unted in tables found in the 
description of the group 
1 Moreno. J . L. Who ahal survive? Washington, D. c. 
Nervous and !ental Dis a se Publishing Company, 
p .. 11 .. 1934. 
1) . 
When organizing the ateri l in this chapter , so. e 
of the data concerning e viromnent nd so e concerning 
personal ch .traQteristics ls were used to describe 
the group studied . Othe used to prepare 
stlciograms that il.tilict::tte the friend hip ::.;tatua of each 
girl . C rtain of the fa studied in relation 
to the girls' choices of fri~nds . 
One personal charae eristic of the girls used in 
this study was I . ~. distribution of the I . c •s of 
these gir ;5 is sho'l.' .n ill ahle 1 . ' i ghteen &nti. three 
tenths percent o .tJ.e gi ls had I . " ' s beloVJ 90 and 
1 2 .. 5 percent of the grou ha.d I . ·"' ' s 110 or abov-e . 
Tab e 1 
St~dents ' Inte ligcnce uotients 
Rating 
Above 140 
120 - 140 
110 120 
90 - 110 
so - 90 
70 80 
Be1mY 70 
1 
12 
72 
16 
3 
1 . 0 
11 . 5 
69 . 2 
15. 4 
2. 9 
14 • 
.11. .second che.re.cte hrtic of tile girls studied was 
age. f the 111 girls udeJ in t£ds ~tuuy, tne largest 
nu1 ber was f'otlild to be fourteen years of age . 'I'he 
thit·tee.n, 55 p e1.·cent re four teen years of age , JO 
year~ of i:ige, t.tnd one irl was seventeen. 
ble 2 
Chronological .c-.~.ges The Girls Used In Study 
Years 
Thirteen 
Fourteen 
Fifteen 
Sixteen 
Seventeen 
No. 
9 
58 
32 
4 
1 
% 
S.7 
55.7 
)0.7 
J.S 
1.0 
One aspect of th environment tl~t was studied 
in relation to t rl5.s g up was the sections of the United 
States from. •1hich the girls came. Table 3 indicates 
that 67 T,~ercent of the girls had always lived in the 
North and that 18 per ent had lived in the border states . 
Only 15 percent of th groap came t'roru the South. 
15. 
Table 3 
Section Of United States In >hich Girls Had Lived 
Before Coming To Indianapolis 
hrea No. % 
North 70 67.3 
Border States 18 17.3 
South 16 15.4 
Eas t 0 
West 0 
Table 4 shows the f~ec..tion of the United States 
in which the parents of the girls in the study had 
lived. Families that hfd always lived in Indianapolis 
are included with other families that hud always lived 
in the North. For purp< ses of this study, the varied 
area included families hat lived in the extreme North 
or the far East or West This t able shows that the 
largest percentage of t e parents had lived in the 
South. The largest per(entage of th e girls themselves 
had always li~ed in the North. 
16. 
'1~ble 4 
Residence Of The Fa~ily Before Coming To I ndianapolis 
Member Of Family Nortlh Border St a tes South Varied Area 
Parents 
Mother* 
Father* 
Girl 
No . No. No. No. 
23 
4 
7 
70 
22 
5 
ll 
18 
35 
10 
2 
16 
20 
1 
*Mothers and Fathers 'Were tabulated separately if they 
came from different alreas of' the United States. 
It was felt that the number of years that the family 
had lived in Indianapolis , might be an influencing :factor 
on the friendship sele«ti ons of the girls. It was found 
that 64.4 percent of the group had lived in Indianapolis 
for f .ourteen years or ~ore. Only 2.9 percent of the 
girls had lived in the city from ten to thirteen years 
while 6. 7 percent had been there fron1 five to nine years; 
19.2 percent f rom t wo to four years, and 6.7 pe~ ent 
f or a year or less. 
'.I\$ble 5 
Number Of Years !an~ly Has Lived In Indianapolis 
.; 
~lwnber Of Years No . % 
0-1 year 7 6.7 
2-4 years 20 19.2 
5-9 years 7 6.7 
10-13 years 3 2.9 
14 -- years 67 64.4 
Another £actor of environment that was studied was 
the type o£ neighborho d in which the girls lived . 
Neighbor•hoods were cla sified as bad. fair and good . 
Cole•sl classi£1ca.tion of bad neighborhoods .as used' by 
the writer for the 
types of districts as 
residences • 'lhese 
manufacturing distric 
nature of the 
ent study . She classified three 
neighborhoods for fat ily 
(1) business districts, {2) 
(3} districts in hich the 
changing . !Jhe ".fairu district 
was bordering ad" district and had a few business 
and manufacturing con Another way to describe 
this cl.assification was in terms of the 
play facilities for 
In the bad areas Indianapolis, there were no 
playgrounds and o!' the yards had space in which 
the children could pla • In the area hich wa.s classified 
as "fair" there was a orimuni ty center with recreational 
equipment such as swin s , sliding boards, merry- go- round, 
see- saws, and both indoor and out-
of- door basketball equ pment . There was also a space 
f'or indoor recreation nd craft classes were held all 
during the year . a community classified as "good" 
there was a co~ty a skating rink and a large 
city park . was at the city park . ~e 
homes in this area had large yards where children could 
play . 
1 Cole, Luella . Psych logy of' adolescence. Rev . Ed . 
New York, Farrar and Rinehart, Inc . p . 342 . 1936 . 
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Families of the gi ls in this stwly lived in all 
three types of neighborhcods as 'I!JEJ.Y be seen in Table 6. 
Only twelve of the girls lived in neighborhoodo classified 
as good~ Thirty-seven srrls lived in bad neighborhoods. 
'~able 6 
Community Areas In which Families Lived 
Typ.e of Community 
Bad 
Fe.ir 
Good 
No. 
37 
55 
12 
35.6 
.52.8 
11.; 
• nother factor of ~nvironment studied was tile 
space that the girls · had in their home.s . This was 
determined by the number of rooms in a house as an 
indication of its size a 1d also by tl1e !.i.UI!lber of f a milies 
living in the house. 
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T.:ble 7 
Sizes 0 r The Dv elli ngs Occupied By 
The irls .H.l~d Their Fa.Glilies 
1 Wilber of t ooms No. 
10 1 
9 4 
8 8 
7 17 
6 2h 
5 28 
4 15 
3 7 
% 
1 . 0 
3. 8 
7. 7 
16. 3 
23 .1 
26.9 
14. 4 
6.7 
It was found that t e largest number of girls 
in the group lived in ho1~ses of five and six rooms . 
There were 26 per cent i~ the five room dwellings 
and 23 per cent in the s x roo.m dwellings. The next 
largest number of girls ived in houses of four and 
seven rooms; 14. 4 percen 11 lived i n four r ·>oms; and 
1.6.3 per cent lived in s~ven room houses . Nearly 7 
percent lived in three r ·)OJ:!l dwellings and 7 . 7 per 
cent lived in oight room houses . 
The a.ount of avail ble space for each family 
would be influenced by t le number of families living 
in the house . So far as the number of f arailies living 
in the d elling was conc~rned the fu1ilies of most of 
the girls i n t his study ~eemed to have adequate space . 
Dat a in '.).'able 3 show t ha i' fanilies of 82 . 6 
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per cent of the girls tn the group 11 ved alone; that 
14.4 per cent had two amilies to a dwelling; and 
that 1.0 per cent had "our families and another 1.0 
per cent had five fami i e s living in the same house. 
Tc~ble 8 
Number of Familia~ Housed in One Dwelling 
Families N 
One family living in t e house 86 82.6 
Two families living in the 
house 1.5· 14.4 
Three families living he 
house 1 1.0 
Four families living iJ the 
house 1 1.0 
Five families living iJ the 
house 1 1.0 
Another factor sttdied was the number of houses 
a girl had lived in dwing her lifetime. Girls were 
asked to list the numbEr of houses in which they had 
lived. Seven of the g rls stated that they did not 
remember how many housEs they had lived in because 
they had been rooming ~~d that they had moved a number 
of times in one year. nata in Table 9 indicate. that 
the largest number of ~ i rls had 11 ved in only one house 
during the lifetime of the girl. Twenty-nine per cent 
or the group had lived in only one house; 20 per cent 
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o~ the group. in six ~ouses; 16 per cent1 1n :tour houseaJ 
15 per cent, in two htpus-es; 11 per cent, in f'i ve houses 
and 6 per cent.- in th ~ee houses . 
T~ble 9 
Number o:f' Dwellings L ved in During the Lifetime of 
t 11e Girl 
Number of Houses N 
Six 21 20 . 2 
Five 12 11 . 5 
Four 17 16 . 3 
lbree 7 6 .7 
Two 16 15 . 4 
One ~1 29 .8 
Whether families lived 1n rooms, owned their homes,. 
or rented their homes might hav-e been one O·f the factors 
of housing influencint~ the f riendships of' girls . In 
Table 10 1 t was found that 60 per eent of the families 
rented their homes, 2~p per cent were buying them and that 
14 . 4: per cent owned tl~ir homes . 
the families were roor~ at tho 
Only 1 . 9 per cent of' 
time the study was made. 
S ta tuB of th 
s tus 
OWn 
fient 
Roaming 
Buying 
determin rl o what 
white f ·dles . 
able to sec.Ul'-8 work 
before the r wore 
requiring unskilled 1 
men ere cl.osed to 
ble to •~ cure do 
Jobs 
more money 
f"re~n.en tly d pended . 
are 
or per nal 
D ying wages above t 
22. 
10 
ly I.ndi ted by Rousing 
15 
63 
2 
24 
14 .4 
60 . 5 
1 . 9 
23. 1 
s of' t1-:e Begro r mly 1$ often 
status o£ 
women have been b tter 
egr-o men. !£any Negro Vlork ra 
<W · a t1o serv.t ~a and 1n .1 obs 
Even en m · y jobs .tor 
the iiegro women were 
positions . ~ese 
p id but they o.ften brought in 
upon h1 e.b the men 
men 1n dom st1c service 
ids • :Ihe U eg.ro en 1n do s t1 c 
e chau£fers, butlers, pullman 
e or unskill d labor. 
Since there seemed to be no satisfactory classi-
fication of occupations for Negroes the triter prepared 
a classification whi ch seemed apporpriate for the group 
in Indianapolis . Accor ing to this clas~iflcation group 
I included pro inent pro essional people sue~ as 
doctors . dentists , lawyers, teachers, ann ministers; 
group II , less prominen lawyers , minis terfl and the 
owners of small businesses; group III, goverrm1ent workers 
such as firemen , postal orkers and those holding political 
jobs; group IV the skilled laborers and Group V, the 
unskilled laborers . 
ble 11 
Occupations Of Fathers d J. others Living In ·ihe Ho e 
Group 1 Group 2 3 Group L~ Group 5 
No . 
"' 
No . No . '\lo . 
Fathers 2 5 4 15 52 
liothers 54 0 4 10 21 
Fourteen girl ::; did not ... now about t he occunations of 
t heir mothers and fiftee did not know about their 
fat ers' occu~ations . 
The clasaification f occupation for the other 
would differ f'ro..Jl th to · the ather . 'J:Iherefor e . a 
different classificution of occupations of vrornen was 
preparett or use in this study . 'rhe mothers tho are 
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able to stay at home w'"'re classified in group 1; group 
2 included professiona wo en; group 3 included the 
owners of small busine s es; group 4 included defense 
workers, women in feu aries and laundries and group 
5 the women who did da work. 
Family 
The i nfor mation 
group 57.7 percent li 
T\yenty-four percent o 
rganization 
Table 12 shows that of the total 
both father and mother. 
t he mothers were taking care of 
their children alone a result of seJJaration, divorce 
or death. There was some ha.t greater <liff'erence in 
the cas e of the fathe s wher e only 5 percent were 
taking care of the ch ldren alone. One girl had a step-
father and one l1ad a tepmother a s indicated in ite s 
t wo and three of Tabl 12. In 10 percent of the cases 
the girls 1 ved with randparents, aunts, uncles or 
cousins. In 63 perce t of the cases where girls lived 
with these relatives, the girls reported t hat t hey 
prefe r red to live wit r elatives other than fa t hers and 
mot hers . In the rema ning )6 percent death of the 
supporting parent was the reason given for living with 
other relatives. 
'-_ 
Table 12 
Rel atives With ihom The Girls Lived 
Rel ation To Girl 
!. other and 
!other and 
Step:mother 
Mother 
Father 
ather 
Stepfather 
and Father 
Other Helative* 
No. 
60 
1 
1 
25 
6 
11 
57~7 
1.0 
1.0 
24.0 
5.7 
10.6 
~Other relatives inclu de grandpar ents , aunts and uncles, 
and 1n t wo cases cousins .. 
·rhe l ength of tin: e that a girl had lived in the 
family that she now l ived in was thought to be an 
influencing factor. ::.even of tha girls hud lived .ith. 
tlle present fami l y for one year; tour girls, from two 
t o five years, and 5 ~;irls from six to t welve years. 
Fift y -one percent of the gii•ls had lived with their 
own families for t hiri een years or Llortl and almost 
seven percent had livE d with a relative for t hirteen 
years or more. 
~able 13 
Period Of Ti me Gill Had Lived With Family 
With Whom She \' as V ving At Time Of The Study 
Number Of Years r~ o. % 
0-1 7 6.7 
2-5 4 J.S 
6-12 5 4.8 
13 and over (relat ve) 7 6.7 
13 and o"Uer ( own f~ ruily} 53 50 .9 
""There were 18 girls lllo did not answer this quest1.on 
and 10 who stated tlu t they did not knon . 
Recreational 
studied. One 
26 .. 
ities of these girls were also 
creational activities included 
in this study was movie attendance. It was found that 
while 90 of the girls ttended the theater t h ere were 
14 who reported that ey did not go at all. The largest 
number of the girls w t to the theater in the evening .. 
There were only 19 gi in the group who went to the 
theater only in the a ternoon while 28.8 percent went 
either afternoon or e 
Time 
Afternoon 
Evening 
Afternoon and eve 
Did not attend 
No. 
19 
41 
30 
14 
18.3 
39·4 
28 . 8 
13 . 5 
The purpose of t · is study was not to make any 
con~arison of the typ s of hobbies that the girls had 
but rather to give so e indication of how t he girls used 
some of their leisure 
out whether the mutua 
isolated girls or vis 
more often by the 
Other hobbies 
No attempt was made to find 
had more hobbies than the 
Dancing was mentioned 
than any other type of hobby . 
ber of girls listed were: 
skating, reading , sin 1ng, sw1 uing, cooking and riding 
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a bicycle~ Many of tre girls lis ted colJe cting such 
items as stamps, auto€raphs , pictures, paper dolls , photo• 
graphs, books and reccrds~ 
Hobby 
Dancing 
Skating 
R.eadlng 
Singing 
Swimnrl.ng 
Cooking 
Bicyle riding 
r able 15 
TypEs O.f Hobbies 
Drawing, painting and handcraft 
Sewing 1 
Playing the 
Movies 
Music 
Knitting 
piano and ins trume . ts 
( 
Movie stars 
Bowling 
Acting 
'lelling stories tc children 
Wri t1ng poems 
Printing and typit g 
nketball 
Collecting picturEs 
Playing 
Hiking and walkin1r> 
Baseball 
Styling hair 
Autographs o.f fam( us people 
Reading .funny bool s 
Collecting stamps 
Collecting poems 
J 
aking scrap book~ of bible pictures 
Coll.ecttng paper c olls 
Collecting photog :-aphs 
Making scrap book . 
Collec ting record 
Writing le t te rs 
No . 
49 
37 
24 
21 
13 
11 
8 
7 
7 
6 
5 
5 
5 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
" 2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
~ 
1 
1 i _ 
_l 
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ble 16 
Parents' Pla a For The Education 
Of 'he Girls 
Plan 
Graduate from H. s. 
Graduate from college 
Go as tar as possible 
Girl did not know 
V ork during H. s. 
Work following H. s . 
Attend graduate schoo 
34 
48 
4 g 
0 
0 
l 
Father 
No. 
31 
47 
6 
10 
l 
1 
l 
The parents' pla for the education of the girls 
(Table 16) as well as the girls' plans concerning their 
own high school education was another factor studied. 
Ten girls stated that hey did not know the fathers' 
plans for their eduea There were eight girls who 
did not know the moth rs' plans. orty-eight mothers 
and forty-seven fathe s wanted the girls to graduate 
fr.om college. Thirty o·ur mothers and thirty-one of 
the fathers wanted th girls to graduate from high 
school. Only o.ne mot one father listed graduate 
school. rone of the others• plans included working, 
however, one father p nned to have the girl work 
during high school an another planned work immediately 
after high school gra ation. 
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'lable 17 
Girls'Plans Concernine High School :And College Education 
Plan. BEfore Graduation- After Graduation 
Nc • ~ No • "'· 
Complete H. S . 101 
Go t o work l 
ork and study l 
No high school plan l 
Enter College 
Work 
\"' .A. C • ( Join) 
Study beauty culture 
Business course 
~urse training 
No plan 
97.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1 •. o 
59 
14 
1 
3 
J 
10 
14 
56.6 
13.4 
1 •. o 
2.9 
2.9 
9.6 
13.4 
or the girls usee in this study 97 per cent 
planned t o complete t.beir high school training. One 
girl planned to go to work. Another member of the 
group planned to go to school and work at the same time. 
There was only one gizl with no plan. Table 1 7 also 
shows that 56.6 per cent of the group planned to enter 
college. Another factor of environment studied was 
participation in community organizations. .It as 
interesting t o note tbat while the number of parents 
in communit y a ctivities was very small wi th the exception 
of church a ttendance t!here were six mothers wllo belonged 
to the Y.W.C.A. and nc fathers who belonged to the Y.M.C.A. 
Twenty-six mothers and t wo fathers attended PTA. There 
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were twenty-three mothers who went to the community 
centers while only sevtn fathers were listed. The 
number of fathers and others attending church wa~ 
nearly equal, however, eight more mothers ere listed 
than fathers. 
Organizations to 
Organization 
Y.· .C.A. 
Y.M.C.A. 
P.T.A. 
Church 
Community Center 
ble 18 
ich the Parents Belonged 
Mother 
6 
l6 
90 
23 
Father 
1 
2 
82 
7 
Most of the girls participated in some community 
activity, the largest articipation being going to 
church. There were 7 gir.ls who attended church; 
41 girls who took par in extra-elass activities; 
39 who went to a comm ni ty center and 28 who belonged 
to social clubs. At ire time the questionnaires were 
filled out there were only 28 Girl Heserves, however, 
in the past there er 33 more who had belonged to this 
organization. 
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Table 19 
Community Activities /In Which Girls Participated 
Activity Present Time Past 
Girl Reserves 28 33 
Social Clubs 28 
Extra School Act vi ties 41 
-Community Center 39 10 
Church 79 17 
Interest in music instruments was shown by 32.8 
per cent of the group . The girls listed ei ght different 
instrument s. It was f fund that 17.3 per cent of the 
group played the piano. See Table 20. There were 70 
girls in t he class who did not play an instrument • 
.1. ble 20 
Musical Instru ents Played By The Girls 
Instrument N 
Piano 18 17.3 
Violin 7 6.7 
Viola 1 1.0 
Cello 2 1.9 
Horn (bas s) J 2.9 
Trumpet 1 1.0 
r. elophone 1 1.0 
Bass Violin 1 1.0 
)2. 
The 
Friendihip Selections 
friendship sel ctions of the glrls found in 
figures 1, 2 and 3 indi ate the girls' choice of "best" 
friends. In the friend ,hip groupings , double lines 
signify a mutua l choice of friends. n s i ngle line 
pointing t ~ward another girl indicates a one-way choice 
in the direction of the arrow. Single lines which do not 
point to another girl the choice of a friend 
outsi de of the group. ott ed lines are only used when 
one line cr osses but does not i ndicate a differ-
a t which one gr oup may e conneeted t o another on a 
names. Because it was el t that one fi gure would be 
too complex, e i ght fig es were made. 
li~ igure 1 shows t wo utual gro ups, the 
f irst ad e up of girls 
made up of 79, 
other as tlleir 
thes e t wo 
as one of her best 
In the group 
, 99 a nd 91 and the second 
These girls ea ch chose the 
d . It will be noticed t hat 
ect ed in 74's choice of 99 
s . 
of 81, 91 and 99 the girls 
'If ere each fou rteen years ot age , had nonnal or average 
Fi l , 
Groupings 
• Connected to sa 6 r on Figure ·1 · 
b . Connected t ·o a'tte on Figure 2 . 
c . Connoe -d to Sa'!l.B on 1: 1 "'3· 
d . Connected to sa:ne on Fi re/t 
e . Connected to sam.e n on :f'igu:roe 1\.V 
h . Connected to same n on 1-igure 
34 · 
I . ~ ' s . and lived in thel sa::te housing group . The t.ree 
girls planned to enter ~igh s ch::>ol and as ~oon as they 
had cooplet ed their v.or at John Hope they planned t ::> 
enter college . The par o:t' the girls 81 and 91 
~anted thea to finish hjgh school and t he parents 
of 99 were interes t ed i seeing that she finished 
college . .hll of the .mo hers and fathers in the group 
agreed . Before coming o Indianapolis 81's parents 
lived in the border sta l S. The parents of 91 were 
from the South and thosJ of 99 from a varied area . 
hS far as t he gi rls werl concerned, 91 and 99 had 
always lived in tlle NorJ.i:l and 81 had lived i n the border 
states . 11 three of t!~ em had always l i ved with their 
own families, 99 and 91 with b th aothor and father 
a nd 81 with her ~other . Girl 81 had lived · n four 
houses during her l i fet :ue while 99 and 91 llad lived 
in one. irl 99 's pare ts owned thei r home , 91's 
par ents were buying t he rs and the rwther of 81 rented 
a house . In the ca se o 81, there were t wo families 
in the ho use whereas in the other two ca ses t rterc was 
only one f amily i n the ome . Concerning cot~unity 
a ctivities, 81 ~Nas the tnly one who too}:: an active 
part at either of the t 1ree coc1muni t y centers. None 
of the parents did , exc -ot the mother of 99 who was an 
officer of tne John Hop~· PTA and was a ember of the 
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Y. W.C.A. The three g~rls owned library cards although 
81 had not used hers ~~ring the past month . Girl 91 
stated that she had u her card 20 times and 99's 
had been used 13 time • All of the girls belonged to 
the Girl Reserve grou but no other social club . Girl 
99 went to the theate only in the afternoon but the 
other two went to the theater ai'ternoons and evenings. 
All of the girls and tlheir parents belonged to the 
same church. Hobbies included singing , dancing , reading 
and playing the piano in the case of 91. Number 81 
did not list reading as one of her hobbies. Both 91 
and 99 had attended s er school classes. The occupation 
or the father in each 
five. The mother of 
classified in group 
st.ayed at hom.e, 91 did day 
work and 99 stated tha she did not know exactly hat her 
mother did but that she Hhelped a ltidy~ so,etimes but 
most of the ti.me staye at ho e. 
similiar to the one ju t discussed . The th~ec girls , 
10, 74 and 79 all live in the same community area. 
They varied in being 14 years and the third, 
13 years old. planned to enter high school 
at once and gp The parents of 10 
and 74 did not noerning the girls' education 
and girl 10 did not kn -w hov; he r parents felt about her 
• 
education. All of these girls and their. families 
went to .Indianapolis from other areas. The families 
were somewha t broken in tha.t 79 was the only one l lv1ng 
with both mother and f ather ; girl 74 livecl with her 
mother and 10 ~tth anofher relative with ~holll Jt•e ilad 
lived from two to four years. Families of 10 and 74 
were renting their hom s ·whi le family 79 v.ra.s bnying • 
. 
Each girl he.d l ived in f'i ve houses during her lifetime. 
There was ohly one fam~ly to a house and there were 
four rooms per house 1h each case . The girls stated 
that none of their mothers belonged to the Y.W.C.A. , 
PJ.lA or went to the co un1 ty center, but girl 74 stated 
that her I other did coliillunity cen ·tt~ I· on 
special occasions . girls were not Girl Reserves 
All of the girls owned a library ~ard and had used it 
three or four times in the month before t he data were 
col lected. Tvro of th went to t he theater only in 
the afternoon ported that she went both 
ai'ternoon and evening. For a hobby each girl was 
interested i n skating, and dancing, 10 added reading 
while 79 added ba.sketb 11 and bm•1ling. 
'l'he girls played. o musical instrument, nor did 
they ts.ke part in any f the summer acti. vi ties at the 
school . As far as chu ch connections wore concerned 
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74 and 79 belonged to a Baptist Church and took part 
in the young peoples acbivities . The parents belonged 
to churches of the same deno'ination, but in the case 
of 74 they did not go t9 the same Baptist Church .• 
Girl 10 had no church a1filiations . Father•s employ-
ment for girl 79 fell iJ group t wo , 74• s father was in 
the Army and girl 10 diJ not knm exactly what kind of' 
work her father did . Jobs for the uothere of 74 
and 79 rere classified i group t •o while girl lO's 
mother was in group four . 
Another interest in group is made up 11 ,J 7 , 39, 
and 92 . If 39 had chose 11 a mutual group , forming 
a tri~gle, would have b en formed by 11, 7, and 39 . 
It' girl 11 had chosen 92 a rectangular group would 
have been formed . 
All of the girls in this group were 15 years of 
age with the exception of one who was sixteen. ·The 
girls all received approfimately the same grades and 
had nor~al I . Q.s . They a 1 planned to enter high school 
and hoped they would be ble to go to college . The 
parents in two cases hop d the girls would be able to 
finish high school , whil in the remaining two cases , 
parents wanted them to g to college . All had library 
cards 1i hich they used we kly. They were not Girl 
Reserves at the time of !he study but llad been in the 
past and listed no 3ther ocial clubs . The others were 
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neither raeabers of the school PT.rl nor of the Y. v •• C .A. 
and no one was listed as taking an active part at any 
of the co.d:Jlunity centers . he girls all stated that 
they vent to the theate, in the evening and. only two 
of them ~entioned any d finite church connections . 
The forwation of g oups around girl 47 is i nteresting 
because she seems to be the center of a large group . 
Five girls who are atta to other groups by mutual 
friendships have ch~sen 47 . Nu.rn.ber 47 \IllS the most 
popular girl shown in F g . 1 . Seven girls chose 
her as best friend alth lugh girl 47 chose no one 
within the group studie • A swa~ry of data about 
case 47 can be found in the a opendix. 
In .Fig . 1 there we e t wo girls who would have 
been isolated fro~ the roup except that they v.ere 
connected erely by one girl of their own choice . 
These girls were 6 and 50 both of '1ho · lived 
in the sa e com:.aunity . The girls were both in a 
I different age group . Girl 61 was fourteen years of age 
and had a dull - normal I Q. She stated tlat she planned 
to go to high school an after that she muted to go 
to college. Her parent wished to have her go to college . 
The family lived in the iddle states before going to 
-Indianapolis, however , been in In~ianapolis , 
girl 61 had lived with relative- Girl 61 had.lived 
in only one house which was rented and in which two 
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families lived in three rooms . !lone of the relatives 
belonged to the Y. Vi .c .A. and girl 61 was not a Girl 
Reserve e.l though she ad been i n tha past . The g irl 
owned a library card 
pa3t month . No 
not used 1 t during the 
clubs were listed and hobbies 
were dancing and skat ng . Girl 61 did not take part 
in any of the ac t1 vi school. played no 
musical ins tru.rr.en t did not go the community center . 
All of the members the family belonged tn t he Bapt1s t 
church . Adult occupa ons were listed in group five . 
Girl 50 was six years of age • She had a 
normal I . Q . to go to high school . After 
high school p~ans . lt:e f'a ther and mother 
wanted her s.chool if possible . '..£!l"'...e 
parents of girl 50 mo to Indianapolis from the South 
and the girl was bor-.o in the border states . At the 
time of the study the family lived in a seven room 
house which they were buying . 'Jhi was the only house 
in which they had eve 11 ved in Indianapolis a.nd tm 
fa..JUilies occupied the dwelling . Neither the girl nor 
her parents took part in any school or community 
act! vi ties . 'lhe family belonged to the same 
church . :rhe occupat1 n of the father was classified 
in group five while e mother stayed at home . 
In Fig . 2 attent on should be called to girls 
V1 _to¥ : . ~ r-_-- - I \ ' : -- -- : \ \ -,_ \ ' ' 
\ ' ' 
20 , - ~ ', ' I \-- \ ! ~\ - --- 2~'.J~tl:1' 
, JZ. 
zs \ 61' 
e-- 01 
lJ 
F1 ure 2. 
Fr iendsh i P Groupings 
• connected t o sa nu:nb r on Flgu. 1 . 
e . Conn eted to s e~e number on F1 re B. 
f . conn ctod to s a d~ nu."!lb r on _1 re c . 
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65. 109 and 104 because they were among the most popular 
girls in the group. Girl 65 had the largest number 
of mutual friends of any girl in the entire group of 
111 students. Girl 109 had two ntual friends, 65 
and 104, and was chosen as best friend by five additional 
girls . Girl 104 had three mutual friends and was 
chosen by three girls whom she did not choas~ •. Girls 
65 and 104 were connected by 109 but each of them was 
part of another "clique~. Orginial data indicated that 
the girls were very much alike in many respects. The 
I.Q. rating of the girls was the same--normal, yet, they 
received grades on report cards which were equal to 
those received by the girls with the higher ratings. 
They had each been on the A or A plus honor rol l 
since entering the junior high school. The girls each 
lived in the same type of community. Girl 104 was 1~ 
years of age while the other two were fourteen. All 
of them planned to go through high school and college 
exeept 104 who stated that she would like to be a 
beautician and planned to take a course in beauty 
culture when she graduated from high school. The 
parents' wishes concerning education of the girls 
were the same as those of the girls and fathers and 
mothers seemed to agree. Girl 1.09 moved from one 
of the border states to Indianapolis; while the 
remaining two had always lived in the North. F~111es 
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of 109 and 65 oved from the border statos, but sta ted 
thut t ey had lived in the ~orth for a nurober of y ·- rs . 
Girls 104 and 109 lived with both parents, 65 lived 
ith hor mother , and all of th had ulu'ys liv&d with 
theil~ o~ 'n f~1ilies . Five ou.ses h<:..d been lived in by 
65 while two had been l ived in b tlle others . The family 
of girl 104 owned their ho e and the others rented. 
In each ease there was nly one famly livi ng to a 
bouse and each contained five rooms . The uo ther f 65 
belonged to the Y . \' . C. A., and all r.tothers belongod to 
the school FT;l. . The girls G. id not belong to the Girl 
eserves and only 104 had belonged in the past . All 
of them owned library carus and used therd regularly . 
The girl s all went to the thebter in the aft ernoon. 
Girl 65 stated that she had attended at night . No 
social c lubs were entioned but the e:,irls all belonged 
to the Indianapolis £ederation of Assoc i ated Clubs . 
-•.. 
~irl 65 as the only ona who played an instrument . 
Their hobbies included knitting , dancing, sewing , hui~ 
styling • end riding bicycles ., During the sUillUler girls 
109 an 104 had attended craft classes . The girls ll 
att ended church and took an active part in young peop~es 
activities . The parents attended the same church. 
Classifioa tion o:f the fathers' occupati ons indicated 
groups q. and 5.. The other of 65 did catering 1 hich 
was classified in group III . The other two others 
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did not work away from home. 
There were three isola ted cases i n Fig. 2 namely 
girls 28, 64, and 89. Examination of their question-
naires indicated that t hey lived in t he same type of 
community. The girls were in the four teen and fif teen 
year a ge groups . They varied i n I. Q' s . Girl 28 was in 
the low bracket of the normal gr oup while 89 a nd 64 
were in t he dul l-normal group . The girls wan ted to 
finish high school but had no future plans beyond 
gradua t ion. The parents of the girls Vl&nt ed the to 
go "as far as possible" . In all t hree of t hese ca ses 
the girls came from the rorth, however the families 
for mally lived in the border sta t es ::tnd in the South .. 
Two of' t he girls lived with both mo t her and fa t her 
while girl 89 lived vdt h her father. irl 64 had lived 
in onl y one house, but 28 had lived i n s ix, and 89 
had lived i n five ho uses . Two or the gir ls were 
li v.ing i n rented houses. The home of the ot her girl 
was bei ng bought. The houses contained seven, four , 
and s i x r ooms with only one f amily to each house . None 
of t he girls ' mother s belonged to t he Y. Vi .. G . A •. , the T · 
or went to t he coL~unity houses . Girl 64 was a &irl 
Reserve , but neither of t he other t wo had ever been. 
The girls listed no social clubs, one di d no t go to the 
theater at all and the others went at night. ·o one 
in the group played a musica l instrument, and girl 
• b . 
€£· 
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28' stated that she had no hobby . Collecting pic_tures 
to ake books and playing baseball were listed as the 
hobbies of girl 64 . Girl 89 stated tl~t she liked 
dancing , cooking and telling stories to children. 
11'athers' employment was listed in group five a.nd the 
mothers stayed at home with the exception of 89 who 
did not knmi what either her mother or f a ther did . 
In Fig. 3 , three girls presented ·rather interesting 
cases . These v, ere girls 33 , 34 and 27 . The girls 
ranged in age fro~ thirteen to fifteen . JUl or the 
had average entality. Girls 33 , 34 and 27 lived in 
a co unity class ified as fair . One of the girls would 
have liked to work first then go to high school but 
the o ·thers planned to go i mm.edia tely . All of the girls 
were planning to go to college . The girls {27 , 33 and 
34} all ca~e fro the North . Tho families came from 
all three geographical areas . The girls had always 
liv·ed ith both parents . o of the homes were being 
bought and the remaining rented . The girls had lived 
in from one to six houses . However, only one family 
lived in a house . The mothers did not take par t in 
y. w. c. J~ . or school parent groups but had taken part 
in the activities at the community center. All of the 
girls were Girl Reserves and belonged to the Federation 
of Associated Clubs . The girls had library cards and 
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used them regularly. Gi r l 27 did not go to t he t heater 
and 34 went onl y i n t he afternoon but 33 went ei t h er 
afternoon or evening. Hobbies l isted i ncluded r eading, 
skating, dancing, printing , writ· g poem~~ singtng, 
playing the piano, a nd swimming. The girls a nd thei.r 
parents all belong to churches or attended church 
services. The girls took part in young peoples• activi-
ties. Fathers' occupations tell i n grou:p f i ve except 
in the case of Girl 27 who did not know her f a t hers' 
occupation. For mothers' occupations one di d day work, 
one stayed at home and on e was not reported. 
Figures A-E are sociogr ams fo r ot her girls i.n the 
group. These figures ean be found in the appendix. 
There were certain factors which seea ed t o influence 
the girls' choice ot friends. One of these f actors seemed 
to be age. For this rea son the friendship selections for 
all of the girls in the group were analyzed. Selections 
of girls by age are shown in Table 21. These data i ndicate 
that the youngest gt rls tended to choos e older girls; 
that the fourteen year old group tended to choose girls 
their own age. or older; a nd that t he older girls chose 
younger girls. 
Table 21 
Friendship Selections Based on Age 
J; ge of Gi r l Selected Age 
Preference 
Age 13 14 15 16 Age 
13 yr. 2 5 3 0 14 
14 yr. 16 91 30 3 14 
15 yr. 3 32 40 5 15 
16 yr~ 1 4 4 1 14-15 
17 yr. 1 1 1 0 
Another f actor that seemed to make a difference 
in the choice of friends was t hat of mental ability. 
In order to disc~ver whether or not this relationship 
actually existed for the whole group, girls were 
classified according to three types of friendship 
status; (l} mutual friends, (2) girls chosen by one 
or more girls, { J) girls chosen by no one. The group 
was further classified according to their intelligence 
ratings namely; (1) above normal. (2) below normal , 
and (3) normal. The friendship selections of the girls 
according to this classification can be found in Table 22. 
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P.'able 22 
I . Q. hating~ Of Friends Selected 
The Girl J!"i.bOVe Normal I Normal Below Uor a l Outside 
.above Normal 
' utual f riends 13 14 
Girls chosen by 
one or ore 3 
Girls chosen by none 9 
ormal 
hlutual friends 15 121 4 10 
Gir s chosen by 
one or more 6 47 g 3 
Girls chosen by none 5 19 3 4 
tiel ow 
z..;utual friends g 2 
Girls chosen by one 
or uore 9 2 4 
Girls chosen by none 1 14 1 6 
It did not seem nec,ssary to use statis ti cal . eesures 
for interpreting these dj t a , because the tendency 
seemed to bo for a l l gir4s to choose the girls in 
the normal group . The g~~ls i n the Rbove normal group , 
whether utual friends, ~irls chosen by one or more 
girls , or girls chosen byl none , chose rriends in t.he 
abJVe normal and nor.al oups . The girls in the 
nor~al and belo normal oups chose their :friends 
i n each of the three s . In the below norillal group 
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there 'as only one friend ch osen in the above normal 
group .. 
J~nother factor seemed to be the t ype of neighborhood 
in which the gi r ls lived . I n this study the neighborhoods 
were divided into three groups and t he girls were 
classified as to whether they lived in a good , fair , 
.~r. .poor neighborhood . These were further classified 
as to whet her they v1 ere (1} ~. utual friends , (2} girls 
chosen by one or cere girls or (3} girls who were 
chosen by none of t he girls . J correlation coefficient 
of . 018 shows that there ;.·;as little relat.ionship bet '.'een 
the girls ' selections of friendD and t he t :·pe f 
neighborhood in which they lived . ( Baa Table 23 . ) 
This lack of correlation might have baen due , i n • art 
at least, to the vay in which neighborhoods ere 
CldSSified. 
Table 23 
leighborhoods In \hich Girls L· ved 
Classified ..t\.Ccording to Friendship Uroupings 
1.aassification o'f Girl Good Fair l:.uor 
One or more utual friends 8 J6 21 
Girls c osen by one girl or 
more 0 18 7 
Girls chosen by n~ girl 0 15 6 
---
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L~ table 24 t he wri ter tabulated the data regarding 
housing status of the friends whom the girl~ selected. 
These ~ere divided into three groups namely those v.no 
owned (or were buying) those who lived in rented homes 
and those who lived. in rooms. No statistical treatment 
seemed necessary since inspection indicated that there 
was no relationship between this factor and the girls 
friend ship seleeti ons. 
Table 24 
Housing Status Of Friends Selected 
Claasiflcation Own Rent Room Outside of 
of Gir s Group 
Own 
Mutual friends 30 30 l 
Girls chosen by one 
or more 10 4 1 
Girls chosen by none 2 10 5 
Rent 
Mutual friends 49 65 
Girls chosen by one 
or more ') 15 20 
Girls chosen by none 6 5 2 70 
Room. 
Mutual friends 
Girls chosen b~t one 
or more 4 
Girls chosen by none 1 2 
The occupation of the fathers or others did not 
seem to be a factor influencing the friendships of the 
( 
I ',~./ 
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girls. In order to dotenn.ine more accurately mether 
or not there ~as a relationship between mothers ' 
occupations and frie dship s·eleetions of the girls, 
data ~ere organized as shovn in Table 25. It w~s decided 
to use the occupatio of the mother because, i n r'lany 
eases, the fathers' occu ati ons , ere found to be in 
group four or f:tve. The correlation coefficien t was 
found to be positive (.233}. This indicated a slight 
tendency for irls to ahoose friends whose mothers ' 
occupations ere within t he same group. 
Table 25 
Occupational Status Of The Mothers Of The Friends 
Selected By The Girls 
Classification of Group I Group Ill Group V 
Girls (Stay at Home) (Skilled Lab~r) (Day 7ork) 
Gro11p II Group rv Group VI 
(Professional) (Unskilled Labor) (Do not know) 
GrouRs I & II 
Mut11al friends 49 9 35 
Girls chosen by one 
or more 10 2 
Gtrl s chosen by none 14 9 
Group III & IV 
Mutual friends lS 8 7 
Girls chosen by one 
or lllore 2 2 
Girls chosen by none 1 l l 
Grouns V & VI 
. utual friends 26 9 33 
Girls chosen by one 
or ore 10 2 19 
Girls chosen by none 5 11 
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There were listed in the entire questionnaire nine 
activities in which girls could participate • 
.nctivities for each individual girl v1ere tabulated 
separately . The coeificient of correlation bet een 
the nu ber of' activities tor each girl and her potenti -
alities for making friends was computed . 1 This 
coeff icient was found to be . JS5 which ·ndicated tl~t 
there ·was a tendency for the girls \t.ho participated 
iu the large ... t number of activities to be chosen r.1ost 
of'ten . (See v\ ork Sheet 8 in the appendix) 
;hen this study was planned the writer had 
accepte an objective for h.:>.me econom.ics that &)>afford 
discussed in the follovdng quotation. 
Interrelationships between individuals 
nd groups mak e up uch of l i fe . .h.bili ty 
to u.nderstand differences in points of 
view , to adapt oneself to social situations , 
to work successfully with others , t o achieve 
the sociul _ aturi ty a1)propriate for the 
age leve is essential to successful living 
with other people . The influence of the 
ho e in pers r~&li ty develop ent cannot be 
overeat· ated . Hoe economics shoQld, then , 
center attention on as..':dsting thu individual 
in achieving vtholeso, e _personality aud in 
working out satisfying personal and social 
relatio ships . 2 
1 Jlor the purpose of this study althougn a girl did 
not have utual friends if she w s choson b~· ot.hers 
sne v; i.:i considered as .uaving pot entialities for 
making f riends . 
2 ('·pat'.tord , Ivol, and others . HOi e 
education at the secondary level . 
urgess Publishing Company . p . 7. 
econooics in general 
tUnneapolis, Minn . 
1939. 
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Teachers interested ih helping students \rlth social 
relationships should determine the frlendship status 
of each member of her classes. Only "Vrhan a teacher 
has this information can she plan individual conferences 
or class v ork t hat will help students nake the most 
satisfactory adj us tments to their peers. A sociogram 
could easily be made by any teacher because the 
technique for oreparing a sociogram is simple and takes 
a short time when the information received is c~nsidered . 
The teacher vrho is concerned about friendship 
statlls of girls should probably see that girls are 
given opportunities for participation in he extra-
class activities of t he school. Support of t his 
statement may be found i n the positive relationship 
between t h e number of activities of girls in t h e stuey 
and their success in attracting friends. This partici-
pation should teach girls how to work together i n large 
groups a s well a s in small groups s uch as committe~s.., 
Adolescents are concerned about being ccep ted 
by their own group, therefore, teachers can often do 
the most effeeti ve teaching when they help students 
meet desirable peer standard~~ For exanple, generali-
zat1.ons which apply to r1.oney or time ~mnagmnent may be 
taught through grooming problems if such problems are 
taught in tflrms of desirable standards of t he peer 
group. 
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sm ~>~ARY 
Tone purposes of thls study ere: (1 ) to discover 
the type of friendshi p selections among niLth grade 
girls at John Hope School; (2) to discover relationships 
between f riendship status and certain other factors 
in the environment . 
Factors in tne general environment of the girl 
hich 1 t was believed might effe ct her friendship 
selections were: (a) housing of the family (b) origin 
of the family {c) status of the family as indicated 
by occupation (d) community activities of the family 
(e) leisure time activities (:f) parents' plans for the 
educatiOI< of the girls . All of these f actors wer e used 
to describe the girls as a group . Certain of the mutual 
groups or isolated girls were described in relation to 
these rae tors • 
A sociogram following the technique developed by 
1oreno was used to discover how girls in the study 
should be class1£ied according to types of friendships 
that they had for.med ithjn the group . Friendships 
were class ified as (l} mutual friends. (2) girls chosen 
by one or more girls, and (3) girls chosen by none 
of the girls . 'fWo summaries of cases ere made of the 
most unusual gi rls: (l) the only totally isolated 
girl in the group, and (2) the girl who was chosen by 
seven other gi rla . 
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Factors of environment found to have no apparent 
relation to the friendship status of girls were, (a) 
types of neighborhood, and (b) ownership of homes. 
In regard to personal characteristics of girls, 
data indicated there was no relationship between age 
of the girls and friendship status. This may have 
been due to the fact that most of the girls were 
fourteen years or age. There was a tendency for all 
of the girls to choose friends from the normal I. Q,. 
group. Correlation coefficients were computed for 
the relationship between occupation of the mother • 
types of neighborhoods in mich the girls lived, and 
activities of the girls. A positive correlation .38 
was found when activities of the girls were compared 
with friendship status . There was no apparent rela tion-
ship between friendship status and other factors. 
As a basis for planning curriculum experiences the 
writer believes that t he teacher should discover the 
friendship groupings of the girls in her class. 
Knowledge of the friendsh ip status of individual girls 
should help the teacher plan most effeoti vely for 
individual and group eoni'erences. The teacher who is 
concerned about friendship status of girls should probably 
see ~hat girls are given opportunities for p.artieipation 
in the extra-class activities of the school. 
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APPENDIX 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
Please answer the follmving questions to the best of your ability. If 
you are doubtful about the O(')fr E:Jot answer leave the sp:tce blank until YO"l 
have secured the oorreot infQr:nn.tion. 
1. Name 
--------------------------------------------------------2. Age _____ _ 
3. Present address 
-------------------------------------------------
4. What do you plan to do at the end of the 
(a) ninth grade _______________________ -.-
(b)_ ,_~_igh School _____ ·-- ~---- - ---------------
5. How far does your Mother want you to go in school? 
-------------------
6. How far does your Father want you to go in school? 
-------------------
7. If you do not know vmat your parents attitude is concerning your education, 
check here 
Mother Father 
------- ----------
a. Name the city and state in which you lived at least a year before coming 
to Indianapolis 
9. If you have lived here all of your life, name the oity and state from which 
your parents came 
10. Do you live with your Mother ar.d Father or either? 
-----------------------
11. If you do not live with your M(-'ther and Father with whan do you live? 
12. How long have you lived with the family that you live with now_;.? ____ _ 
13. How many years has your family lived in Indianapolis, 
------------------
14. Give addresses as nearly as possible of the houses in which you have 
lived in this city. (List in the order in which you lived in them) 
o. 
Po.ge 2 
~-~----------------------, 
------
15. Check the following 
Do you (a) own your home 
(b) rent 
(c) room 
(d) are you buying 
16. How many families live at your house? 
17. How many rooms are there 
18. Give the ages of the children in eo.ch family in the house 
19. What church do you attend? 
Name 
----------------------------------
Address 
--------------------------------
20. Are you a member? 
If items 19 -a-n~d~2~0~a-r_e __ n-,)~O so.me give the name and address of 
the church in which you hav-e members£1ip 
No.mu ------~-----------------------
Ad G.ress 
--------~------------~-----
21. Wbat church do your parents attend? 
Name 
---------------------------------
Address 
------------------------------
22. What Sunday School do you nttend? 
Nnme 
-----------------------------------
Address 
---------------------------------
23. To what church organizations do you belong? 
-----------------------------
6 • 
• 24. Is y~r Mother a me r •. f' of the Y.W.C.A.? Yes 
---
No. 
---
25. Are you a Girl Reserve? Yes No. 
-~-----Have you ever been a Girl Reserve? If so when 
-------------------------
!6. To what social clubs do you belong? 
-----------------------------------
27, Do you own a librnry oa.rd? Yes ___ ......_...,No ____ _ 
28; State the number of times the bard has been used by you in the last month? 
If you have just taken out your card, state the number of times it has been 
used by you since you received it ------------------
29. How often did you attend the theater last month? Afternoon~--------------
Evening --------
30. List your hibbies --------------------------
31. Do you play a musical instrument? Yes No 
----
Name instrument 
----
32. Have you evar a +tended any of the following? 
(n) Summer School 
------
(b) Vacation School 
-------
(o) Craft classes 
----·--
33. Have you or your Mother and Fat: cr ever taken ptrt in any of the activities · 
nt the following? 
FLANNER HOOSE HILL CENTER DO UGLA.S CENTER NORTHWESTERN CENTER 
You 
------
Mother 
-----
Father 
-----
34. 1Jilhat is your Father's Ocoupn.tion? 
------------------------
35. Yfuat is your Mother 1 s Occup:\tion? 
---------------------------------
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PROBLEMS 
(Ploasc nnswor on nttnohed sheet) 
X. J.,et u.s n.ssume tho.t it does not oost any more to go -to the Pnrk ·Theater 
'ih&n to the Do~lo.s Theo.ter a.nd tha.t you live'd within the same wa.lk1Jl4 
4iste.!loe between eaoh. To whioh thea.tcn• would yeu ~? Why? 
It. Do you dn.noe? Would you like to? Does your Mother npprove? !!' you 
wanted to da.noe a.wo.y !'ran your ovrn horne where would you go? 
III. lf the Y.W.C.A. wns loonted at 25th nnd Mn.rtindnle Avenue across the 
street fran Douglas iark, would you prefer to go there for swimming or 
to the park pool? Why? 
At which of the two pln.ces (Y.W.C.A. or Douglas Park) would you 
rather spend your free time in 
n.. Afternoon (before six o'clock) 
b. Evening (after six o'clock) 
Iv. If n. cousin or friend your ~ge cn.me to visit you, how would you entertain 
.her? Where would you tn.ke b~r? 
n. first day 
b. second night 
c. third dny 
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9B GUI D.hNCE RECORD 
on GUIDANCE RECORD-Name of Pupil 
Parent's Cooperativeness in Pupil's Education Ex. }i'air Poor 
Supervision of PuJ>il In the Ho1ne 
Conditions for Home Study 
Re~ulurlty of Attendance 
General Health of Pupil 
Phy sical Handicap: Permanent 
Kind of Ability 
Special 
Talents and 
Abilities 
Personality Rating 
Ex. 
~~u~try 
Punctuality ___ 
~pendabillty 
Cooperation 
Courtesy 
---· 
Interest In Seloool 
Fair I Poor [ 
---- ----
---- --- -
- - -- ----
Ex. Fulr Poor 
Ex. Fuir Poor 
MI. Fair Poor 
Ex. Fair Poor 
'l'en•J•ornry 
~lember of "\Vhat Organization 
Honors nnol Rec ognition 
Nature of Activity Distinction A ttaine d 
1 
lndlanapoll!t P ublic Schools Junior Hig h S chool Division 
98 GUIDANC E RECORD 
Lad Name 
I 
First Nnme and Jnitlnl 
I 
Sex 
~· I 
F 
Address I • \Phone 
I 
Color 
I 
Date of Birth 
I w I c Month I Dny I Year I I I 
~ante of Parent er G•arcllaa 
I 
Occupation 
Teacher's Ratinr; of P1111il's Academic Ability I, SUilerior; II, Above I I Average; III, Avernge; 1\", Below A , ·ernge; V, Poor; V s , Special Cases. 
Name of Intelligence 
Test Given . ..... ................ . ...... .. .... . • .. ... Date . . . . . . ..... . . . IQ. . .. ... 
FINAL English • . •. .. Gen. Science . lUnsic ..... . . . 
---- - ---
I 
----G RADES Intro. Lang •.. 
----
Phys. Ed •. . . . Art ....... . .. 
----
IN Soc. St •. . . .. . 
----
Indn~•. Arts .. 
----
SA Mathematics. HomeEcon •.• 
From Jr. H . S. No . .... .. .. . ... to .. . . . . . ....... . . . ... . ... High School-Date . .... . . . 
i 
• W r ite " I " for I n side of City or "0" fo r Outside. I 
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SID ~y OF D;~TA REL..JTING TO JE.r..N (GIRL 86) 
Out of a group of 111 girls used for this study , 
Jean was found to be the only one totally isolated . 
She did not select any one in the class in her choice 
ot three best friends nor as she selected by any of 
the other girls in the class . Because of tbis ta ct 
the ~riter felt that it woUld be helpful in this study 
to further invest i gate the case . 
t the ti e of the investigation, Jean as fifteen 
years of age , having just had a birthday, and lived in 
hat we con~idered the poorest of the three communities . 
She entered John Hope School in the lovJor elementary 
gr~des having co e directly to Indianapolis from a rural 
area in the South where her parents had al,;ays lived . 
The family was co posed of four ~eople including the 
other and father and t wo girls both of whot~l, the mother 
stated , \vere born t hen she was a " ere girl . " 
Jean , th~ younger ot the two girls , was a small built 
girl ith the appearance of being a little under ·eight . 
She was a very attractive girl dth unusually clear, dark 
reddish- brown skin, sparkling dark brown eyes .... ith long 
curled lashes deeply set in a ~ell shaped face, very keen 
fe utures and curly black hair . Jean, who was usually 
found to be ready to talk both in class and out, bad an 
.,al ays r eady s le'• and wore very attractive eiUd •tell ~ 
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selected clothing . 'i'his was the 'fvriters '. il"lpression f 
Jean as she entered the seventh grade and took her first 
courses in home econo: ies. The fa . ily was fa . liar to 
the '~iter since t he older girl had been in home eeono ics 
classes for the past two years . rtlthough the t wo girls 
l~oked a great deal alike the older one was not nearly 
so at tractive as Jean. She had li~ht brown skin a few 
shades lighter even than that of the • other . Her coloring 
was ore like t hat of the father but the others ' people 
were dark . 
he change in physical appearance ln Jean was so 
gradual over the three year period that 1 t was ~.ardly 
noticeable . Irreeular school attendance v'as t ne first 
sign of difficulty . revious to this time it should be 
entioned that J"ean 's friends were among the most out-
standing girls in the school . 11hen she selected table 
1 ates the first half of t .. :.w ninth grade they v;ere girls 
of an entirely different type . Jean was very quiet. , 
never seened as happy nd v:us 1:1earing her hair in the 
.w.ost unbecoming , "too grown upn style . Her clothe 
see ed of · different type and never see ed as fresh and 
clean a s previously . It was beginning to be evid.en'tj t l:lut 
Jean was not getting along well with her table ~ tes but 
she had been absent so 1. Uch it had not been possible to 
help the girl wit her probl em . 
':~he school social worker as called in on the case 
6(; . 
because of the attendance rec ord and found t ha t Jean was 
living in t.he home of t::t relative with \ hoo she hud been 
staying for over a year . The r el a t i ve had no control 
over Jean and stated t.h&t the girl went to dances and 
ste:~.yed out too l a te ut ni ght . Lately she \'Vt..ts s p e" ding 
week ends wi th so e of her friends , the rela t ive said . 
The social worker was able to get her back in ·school 
but 11 dur ing t he s emester it was necessary to visit 
her ho e bee use of absence or tardiness . 
During the second half of t he ninth grade Jean 
filled out u questio na ira and in mal·dng t he class socio-
gram, she \vas found to be totally isola ted . 
Jean did not know her parents' attitude toward her 
education and had no particular plans herself . 
She did not belong to any social club and although 
s e had been a Girl .tieserve she v.as not one now. She 
did not attend any church but stated that she had alvmys 
gone to a :·!ethodist bunday Echool until recently .. The 
parents had no church affiliations and did not t ake 
part in any of the school or co llni ty acti viti es . Uo 
hobby was lis ted but in the intervie\v she stated that 
she u ed to like riding a bicycle , dancine , collecting 
stam2s , and designing doll dresses but t hat she diru1 't 
' do any o:r them any more except dance so she did ',. list 
t heca. . bJ.e ulso mentioned t ha t she used to like to read 
a great dea l . Space f or fat her's occupation was left 
bla - and ther's occupation ~as in class five . 
In the section ot' the questionnarie c.Jncerned with 
girls choices o:r · activities, Jean stated that she would 
rather go to the Park theater because it ~as nicer but 
she went t~ the Douglas because that was where her friends 
ent ! 
For dancing away from hor..~.e she entioned the Paradise 
Pallroo , \hich is a rather cheap dance hall located on 
Indiana .. venue, or the Sunset ~errace . 
In choosing between r ecreation at the Ilo.rk or the 
Y. ~ ·• C. A . she chose the park because slle said she didn't 
enjoy going to the Y. ~; * C. a . very uch any LlOre since 
she no longer took part in the activities there and didn't 
go ar ~)und with those gir 1 s very much any re • The fourth 
proble1 pertaining to the entertainment of a friend was 
left blank v;itb merely the statement that nhe Ylas not sure . 
In tal ' ing t o Jean she stated that she und ner sister 
had never gotten along very well and th t the mother 
seemed to like the sister better . Her M~ther and father 
had g~tten a divorce after which she said her mother was 
n t nearlJ as nice to her as she had been 'When the father 
~as at ho e . Jean said that now her mother had a boy-
friend ~hom she rrhated 11 so she started sta.ying with her 
cousin. L' t er Joan stated in a r ather matter-of-fact 
and rather indifferent manner: 
".~y ot her does not like . e because r am dark! " 
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. ince thnt questi:mnaire -y;a s €.)- ven , Jean has been 
sent to the correcti::>nal s cho Jl for delinquent girls . 
SU ~W-RY OF Ji: TA RELAT I01 TO DO!· IS ( UIRL 4 7 ) 
l!oris was in the 9.a. grade a t John Hope c!10ol whi c h 
she h~d always a ttended . uh \'.'tiS ch >:Am b~7 seven girls 
i n the gr...>up . _ .. 11 of her c. Jices wer e o• tt sic1 e ->f t h e 
cla ss . "i. hen she v;as six ~,rears ot age hor nw t he1•, <li vorced 
for four years , wa s ret · rried . The n~T father h ad a 
daughter t wo years older t .11un DJris . 'fhe girls liked eac h 
other fro111 the start and have c ont inued to live together 
harmoni ,)usly . Dori s so n learned thut s11e could "get 
things" ore easily ro1 her step- fl:lther while the oppo-
site s .e ed to be true .:>f t he sister . J}hysical cha racter-
istics of both girls were sL1ilt.r even thou ;h they d id 
no t look exactly a like . llJri s could be C8nsidered a very 
a t trctctivc girl hith clear , smooth br~wn s k in and 
a ttractive features . e r hair , which 1.· s worn curl ed a t 
should er leng th , was very dark br own . ~he appeared to 
be average i n ·weight Vii th a very 11fashi~mable n yet not 
too nlem"!er fig,u-e . 
'..?ha t t 'he child had a very Keen sens e of hurnor v.as 
i .:.:'ll1cdiately n.:>ticeable and in conversu tion she se(;ned to 
use all of ler facial - uscles t0 help express her 
thoughts . I t was vd. th ense that Doris ga ined many 
friends . 
Loris was one of' a la.J;•gca group of girls with normal 
I • Q . rating, was !'our teen years of' e and had al ays 
lived with h r own t'a.rni.ly . Both parents (mother and 
atep.£ather) came to Indiana olis from the bord r states 
but tbe girls were both bom in the North . 
During Doris' li:fe. the family h d lived in two 
houses. both of which were rented . *lh y lived in the 
district which in this study was considered the poorest. 
Theirs was the only family in the six roomed house in 
whi h they 11 ved . 'Ihe girls had a large bedroom which 
they shared. 
There was indecision as far as education was oon• 
oerned. She t..bought she WO'lld like to go to college 
but seemed actually more in teres ted in tald.ng a business 
course . Both parents wanted r to st least .f1n1sh high 
school . 
Concerning conmuni ty act1v1t1es the f ather did not 
p rt1 ci pate 1n any and 1 though the mo the_r• did not take 
an active part.- she attended meetings held at tb Com-
munity center and eame to the school for special parent 
meetings . The entire family belonged to the Baptist 
Church and the girls took s ome part 1n young peoples' 
acti vi t1es. . 
Doris owned a l i brary card whieh he used frequently., 
ent to the theater most often in th evening nd belonged 
to the .F d ration of Associated Clubs s well a other 
social clubs thst she did not name . The Girl Reserves 
id, and she had not een a 
member· sincC sh was in the f o rth grade. 
or a hobby, collecting records by famous bands 
was listed first while dancing was l~sted second . 
v.hen aslred her pre!'erence concerning tha I' rk eater 
and the Dou.glae, she- stated t at she oul pre .fer the 
Park b$cau.se o the ple san t a t mos?here. sen1 tary condl t1ons 1 
location of' the theater, type or pictures shown and kind 
of eople who •ent there . 
Dor1s further stat d t h ,t she did dance. her mother 
did ap rove, and thn.t if she wanted 1;o dance awa.y fro 
home she ou.l d go to the ho e oi' \':;\ friend . 
Concerning w1 1ng1 she would rather swim at th 
Y. w. c. A. than t the pool in Do la .. ark because 
you had to ha e physical examination be.fore going in 
theY. w. c. A. pool . She st t r that she would not 
want to Sfend her time 1n the ven1ng at 1ther the park 
or the "Y." unl ss there a something speeial going on 
but she liked to s -1m ther-e in the a.ft moon . 
In entert 1n1ng guest. Doris stated th t the 
fir t day after she had rested sbe oul take her to 
meet same of her friends • . The second night she would 
entertain her in her home and th third day he oula 
like to take h~r to see ome of the pl e s of interest 
in Indiana ""ol1s • 
71 . 
\.hen a sked b8Ut her frien- s , "~orts stated that she 
liked l d. er sirls oetter . i::Jhe said t hey always nnd their 
own ;n::)ney to aoend and could buy t h eir own clothes . She 
l a ter re .1 r ked t hat s he liked to go s hopp ing with theta 
for j,.: erfune and hose . "'"S an after t hought she said 
"good perf'UUle " . Doris and her sister both had dates 
and nregular 1' boy friends but usually went on their 
dates together . 
The others ' frequent c omnent 1~as ''the girls seem 
so grown up ! " 
a. 
b. 
e. 
g . 
Figure A . 
Friendship Groupi ngs 
Connected to same nu.rnber on _ 1gure 
Connected to s~e numbe r on Figure 
Connected to s ame number on gure 
Connected to same number on Figure 
1. 
2 . B. 
D~ 
) . 
.Figure B •. 
Friendship Group i ngs 
f . conn eted to lD.m& n r on 1gure c .. 
74 . 
.F'igure C. 
Friendship Groupings 
a . Connected to seme number on F'igure 1. 
b . Connected to s ame number on Figure 2 . 
e . Connected to s a.11.e number on :Figure 3 . 
d . Connected to same nmuber on ·'igure A. 
e . Connected to same number on Figure B. 
h . Connected to same number on Figure E. 
7 5. 
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Flgure D 
FriendshiP Groupings 
• 
d to a me n ber on Figure 
l . 
"· 
to e ame n\lj\iber n Figure 2 . 
C • ~0 sa. e 
n b r on f igu 
r. 
._ . 
• 
to am numb ron r1gure II.. 
• 
to 89/mi numb r on 1gure 
B. 
h . to a me numb 
r on Flgu E. 
76. 
Figur E. 
Friendship Groupings 
b . to ana l'igure 2 . 
e . to am 'igu ~. 
·• to same Figure B, 
r . to a·ne fi ur c .. 
• t am iigure D, 
77 . 
.. or.. c- heet 1 
;.' riends ip Groupings 
76 47 49 lll 
1 lOJS< ., .. ..,. .... 7 21 19 32 llJ 
69 39 113 28 
31"' 97 103 27 
2 69* 12 6 22 )6 JJ 34 
80* 40 7 
77* 15 lS - 27"' 
3 22 13 3fl 23 36,.· 34 33 .. 
58 9.3 2 51* 
0 0 76 19" 
4 0 14 0 25 18 35 JO 
0 0 2~ 85 
37 16» 49 18* 
5 101 15 104*' 26 JJ J6 23~ 
102 40 J9"' 1 J* 
1? l041f- 34., 5* 
6 4 16 113 27 54* )7 27 
14 15)!< JY" 34 
J9~ 0 llJ 31 
7 ll* 17 0 28 93 J8 57* 26~ 0 109 59 
65 36* 59*' 7'* 
8 i .. 5 18 2)• 29 3J )9 110 
17 lOJ 30 92;1< 
47 65"' 31 13 
9 67'"1 19 J5 JO 2 I.,O 15 
90 1.,5 99 63 
79* 19 2 )6 
1:l 74 ... 20 65 31 80"'" it-1 85 
J8 l 9 1 37 
- " utu 1 Lriandsbips 
78. 
·;~ork Sheet l Co.u.t i nued 
.t"riendshi .P &rou_:1ing~ 
46 58 109 81 
it2 45* 52 55 63 .31 73 94 
65 51 104 75* 
45 101 115 79. 
43 46 53 71 64 16 74 10* g 51 113 89 
101 51 19* 73* 
44 102 54 27)4 65 45# 75 45 
100 62 109~ 78~ 
42:1i' 0 1oa~ 2 
45 46 55 0 66 35 76 69* 6s• 0 41 10) 
4521' 90 90 .. 101 
46 65 56 50* 67 9* 77 71 
104 110 lf7 J* 
0 JS:.. 4? 75 47 0 57 65 68 9 ?B 71 
0 31 16 94··· 
111 0 76'!J. 10-:;. 
48 llO 58 0 69 :u 79 ?l~o .... 
90 0 2l!!< l 
7 29'"- 0 2* 
49 11 59 17 70 0 ao 31,.. 
39 73 0 69 
91 72 0 99:.. 
50 56 .\lit 61 53 71 0 Sl 83 
88 6£! 0 91 
34* )9 0 0 51 98;1\f 62 59 72 0 82 65 
27 51 0 8 
~- utual lri endships 
79. 
_,·,or 5heet 1 ontinued 
.lriendship Gr::>tlpings 
85"' 90 J6* 
8) 13 93 110 103 1* 
38 47 108 
65 78'ifi- 109 
84 50 94 69 104 16* 
70 65 15"' 
83~ 11 98 
85 99 95 91 105 4 
59 5 Q7"' . , 
0 105 5 86 0 96 98 106 101 
0 44 1) 
92 108 103* 
87 99 97 105* 108 66* 
20 96 95 
)8 72 65~ 
88 79 98 51* 109 104"' 
10 27 19 
0 81 * 90. 
89 87 99 8) 110 J9 "' 
0 91"' 47 
110>.< 71 0 
90 47 100 77 111 0 67,., 101 0 
99 ~ 98 95 
91 81* 101 16 112 96 
93 51 80 
7 47 109 
92 11 102 37 113 102 
39* 111 103 
109 
115 102 
113 
* ~utual Yriendships 
.. .. / 
80 . 
Work Sheet 2 
Classification 0£ illutual Friendships 
One ;t.utual ,~ ore 'Ihan one No Mutual Friends 
Friend 7r!utu al Friend 
1 2 4 84 
3 7 6 86 
5 10 8 87 
9 15 12 88 
11 16 13 89 
29 18 14 93 
35 19 17 95 
37 20 21 96 
38 23 22 100 
40 27 25 102 
42 31 26 106 
46 33 28 111 
50 34 30 112 
54 36 32 115 
56 39 41 ~ Total 
57 45 43 
59 51 44 
64 65 47 
66 67 48 
73 69 49 
76 74 52 
77 75 53 
83 78 55 
85 79 58 
90 80 61 
92 81 62 
94 91 63 
97 99 68 
98 103 70 
101 104 71 
f 105 108 72 I• 
t I 110 109 82 
113 
., Total~ Total 32 
'I 
,i 
(I 
' f 
! I 
I I I I I 
I I 
J 
il I: 
81 . 
~·ork Sheet 3 
Number Of Times Girls Were Chosen 
Girl No. Of Ti mes Girl No. of Times 
1 3 39 6 
2 6 40 1 
3 1 41 1 
4 2 42 1 
5 3 43 0 
6 1 44 1 
7 5 45 6 
8 2 46 3 
9 1 47 8 
10 3 48 0 
11 3 49 1 
12 0 50 0 
13 2 51 5 
14 1 52 0 
15 2 53 1 
16 5 54 1 
17 2 55 1 
18 1 56 0 
19 2 57 1 
20 0 58 2 
21 0 59 2 
22 2 60 0 
23 2 61 0 
24 0 62 1 
25 0 63 1 
26 0 64 0 
27 4 65 9 
28 0 66 1 
29 1 67 1 
30 2 68 1 
31 5 69 5 
32 0 70 1 
33 4 71 3 
34 4 72 1 
35 2 73 1 
36 3 74 2 
37 3 75 2 
38 5 7 6 2 
82 . 
Work Sheet 3 Continued 
Number Of Times Gi r ls Were Chosen 
Girl No . )f Ti mes Girl No . of Times 
77 0 97 2 
78 2 98 5 
79 3 99 6 
80 2 100 l 
81 3 101 6 
8 2 0 102 3 
8 3 3 103 6 
8 4 0 104 6 
8 5 1 105 2 
8 6 0 106 0 
87 1 107 0 
88 1 108 3 
89 0 109 8 
90 5 110 5 
91 4 111 3 
92 2 112 0 
93 3 113 6 
94 1 114 0 
95 2 115 1 
96 2 
Work Dheet 4 
Number of Times Girls Were Chosen 
Girls Chosen 
By NoD ir1s 
12 
20 
21 
25 
26 
28 
32 
43 
48 
50 
52 
56 
61 
64 
77 
82 
sq. 
86 
89 
106 
Girls hosen 
By One Girl 
3 
6 
9 
14 
18 
29 
hO 
41 
1.,2 
44 
49 
53 
54 
55 
57 
62 
63 
66 
67 
68 
70 
Girls Chosen 
By Two-Four 
Girls 
1 
4 
5 
8 
10 
11 
13 
15 
17 
19 
22 
23 
27 
30 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
46 
58 
Girls Chosen 
By Five or 
r~ ore Girls 
2 
7 
16 
31 
38 
39 
45 
47 
51 
65 
69 
90 
98 
99 
101 
103 
104 
109 
110 
_ill 
liZ. 
72 59 Total 20 
Total 2~ 73 71 
85 74 
87 75 
88 76 
94 'Z8 
100 79 
115 80 
81 
Total 29 83 
91 
92 
93 
95 
96 
97 
102 
105 
lOS 
111 
Total 41 
84 . 
Work Sheet 5 
Location Of Fri endshiR Groupings 
Figure I I<' igure I Figure II Figure II 
Girl Best Girl Best Girl Best Girl Best 
'riend Friend Friend Friend 
39 47 16 31 
7 11 68 9 15 104 63 109 
26 16 40 104 
47 79 104 115 
9 67 74 10 16 113 64 16 90 99 15 113 
74 10 65 19 10 79 79 74 19 35 65 45 38 1 45 109 
47 99 19 92 11 7 81 83 20 65 87 99 39 91 109 20 
7 38 113 0 
39 110 88 79 28 93 89 87 92 10 109 0 
0 110 111 109 47 0 90 47 32 113 104 16 0 67 28 15 
91 99 13 65 50 56 91 81 40 15 109 104 88 93 63 19 
90 7 46 109 56 110 92 11 42 1~5 113 104 88 39 65 16 
72 90 42 109 61 53 93 110 45 46 115 102 68 47 65 113 
90 81 45 67 9 99 83 46 65 
47 91 104 
90 
110 39 
47 
85 . 
~ork Sheet 5 Continued 
Location Of Friendshi~ GrouQin&s 
Figure III Figure IV F'igure V Figure v 
Girl best Girl Best Girl Best Girl Best 
Friend Friend Friend Friend 
49 15 76 103 
21 19 13 38 1 103 108 66 
113 93 69 95 
49 31 31 
26 33 38 57 2 69 
39 59 80 
34 38 36 
27 54 57 65 18 23 
33 31 103 
27 113 18 
33 34 83 85 23 36 
7 38 2 
27 83 2 
34 33 85 99 31 80 
51 59 1 
7 18 
49 11 36 23 
39 103 
34 76 
51 98 69 31 
27 2 
51 2 
54 27 76 69 
62 103 
39 2 A' / 
62 59 80 31 / 51 69 / 
/'.!' 
0 0 
72 0 86 0 
0 0 
72 36 
98 51 103 1 
27 108 
86. 
Work Sheet 5 Continued 
Location Of Friendship Groupings 
Figure VI .!f igure VI Figure VII Figure VII 
Girl Best Girl Best Girl .Best Girl Best 
:l!'riend ~·riend Friend Friend 
37 5 65 65 
5 101 106 101 8 45 84 50 
102 13 17 70 
31 0 0 78 30 2 111 0 17 0 94 69 
99 0 0 65 
19 95 59 
35 30 112 96 29 33 
85 80 30 
5 45 
37 27 43 46 
34 8 
36 29 
41 85 59 17 
37 73 
111 0 
48 110 70 0 
90 0 
108 81 
66 35 73 94 
41 75 
11 73 
95 91 75 45 
5 78 
98 75 101 16 78 71 
51 94 
47 0 
102 37 82 65 
111 8 
87. 
Work Sheet 5 Continued 
Location Of Friendship Groupings 
igure VIII .Figure VIII 
Girl 3est Girl Best 
Friend •riend 
77 101 
3 22 53 71 
58 51 
105 0 
4 98 55 0 
49 0 
17 0 
6 4 58 0 
14 0 
97 0 
12 6 71 0 
58 0 
0 101 
14 0 77 71 
0 3 
103 105 
22 36 96 98 
40 
' 
44 
76 108 
25 18 97 105 
22 96 
101 71 
44 102 1 00 77 
100 101 
58 98 
52 55 105 4 
51 97 
88 . 
Work Sheet 6 
Index To Fi gures 
Girl Girl Girl 
Nu..m.ber Fi gure -Jumber igure Number Figure 
1 5 39 1 77 8 
2 5 40 2 78 7 
3 8 41 6 79 1 
4 8 42 2 80 5 
5 6 43 7 81 1 
6 8 44 8 82 7 
7 1 45 2 83 4 
8 7 46 2 84 7 
9 1 47 1 85 4 
10 1 48 6 86 5 
11 1 49 3 87 2 
12 8 50 1 89 2 
13 4 51 3 90 1 
14 8 52 8 91 1 
15 2 53 8 92 1 
16 2 54 3 93 1 
17 7 55 8 94 7 
18 5 56 1 95 6 
19 2 57 4 96 8 
20 2 58 8 97 8 
21 3 59 7 9B 3 
22 8 61 1 99 1 
23 5 62 J 100 8 
25 8 63 2 101 6 
26 3 64 2 102 6 
27 3 65 2 103 5 
28 2 66 6 10l~ 2 
29 7 67 1 105 8 
30 6 L8 1 106 6 
31 5 69 5 1.08 5 
32 2 70 7 109 2 
33 3 71 8 110 1 
34 3 72 3 111 6 
35 6 73 7 112 6 
36 5 74 1 113 2 
37 6 75 7 115 2 
38 4 76 5 
89. 
ork Sheet 7 
Activities Particinated In Bl The GrouR 
utual Activities Chosen i cti vi ties Chosen .cl.Ctivities 
Friends :Jy ne By lone 
1 9 4 7 12 3 
2 4 6 5 20 5 
3 5 8 5 21 7 
5 5 13 3 25 4 
7 5 14 0 28 3 
9 5 17 7 32 1 
10 3 22 4 43 6 
11 7 30 4 48 4 
15 6 41 7 52 3 
17 7 44 5 61 2 
18 5 47 1 64 7 
19 4 49 5 82 5 
23 9 53 6 84 2 
26 5 55 0 86 0 
27 6 58 0 89 4 
29 4 62 5 106 2 
31 6 63 5 112 4 
33 7 68 3 
34 7 70 0 
35 4 71 0 
36 7 72 0 
37 6 73 4 
38 1 87 5 
39 5 88 6 
40 7 93 4 
42 5 95 3 
45 7 96 0 
46 7 100 5 
50 6 101 6 
51 5 102 5 
54 0 111 0 
56 6 115 4 
57 5 
59 4 
65 7 
66 7 
67 5 
69 5 
74 3 
75 7 
76 8 
77 0 
90 . 
iork Sheet 7 Continued 
lCtivities Participated In By The Group 
~utua1 Activities Chosen a ctivities 0hosen .~~cti vi ties 
Friends By One By None 
78 6 
79 4 
80 5 
81 4 
83 3 
85 3 
90 7 
91 7 
92 5 
94 4 
97 5 
98 5 
99 6 
103 6 
104 6 
105 3 
108 4 
109 6 
110 4 
113 4 
Work Sheet 8 
Activities In Which Girls Participated 
No .. or Church Social Theater Girl Library Hobbies After Com. Music 
Girls Clubs Reserves School Cent er 
Activities 
l X X X X X X X X X 
2 X X X X 
J X X X X X 
4 X X X X X X X 
5 X X X X X 
6 X X X X: X 
7 X X X x· X 
8 X X X X X 
9 X X X X X -.o .... 
10 X X X • 
ll X X X X X X X 
12 X X X 
1J X X X 
14 
15 X X .X X X X 
16 X X X X X X X 
17 .X X X X X X X 
18 X X X X X 
19 X X X X 
20 X X X X X 
21 X X X X X X X 
22 X X X X 
23 X X X X X X X X X 
24 
25 X X X X 
26 X X X X X 
27 X. X X X X X 
28 X X X 
29 X X X X 
Work Sheet 8 continued 
No. of Cburoh Sooial Theuter U.irl L1hrery Hobbies After Oom. Musio 
Girl a Gll.lbs He serves School CentE:tr 
cttv1tiea 
)0 X X X X 
)l X X X X X X 
32 X 
.33 X X X X X X X 
34 X X X X X X X 
35 X X X X )6 :it X X X X X X 
37 X X X: X X X 
J8 X 
39 X X X X X 
40 X X X X X X X \Q N 41 X X X X: X X X t 
42 X X X X X 
4) X X X X X X 
44 X X X X X 
45 X X X X X X 1 
46 X X X X X X X 
47 X 
48 X X X :X 
49 :X X X X X 
50 X X X X X X 
51 X X X X X 
52 X' :r. X 
53 X X X X X X 
54 
55 
56 X X X X X X 
57 X X X X X 
58 
59 60 
X :X: X X 
61 X X 
Work Sheet 8 continued 
No. o:r Church Sooial Thea t er Girl Library Hobbies After Oom. Music 
Girls Clubs Reserves School Center 
Activities 
62 X X X X X 
6J X X X X X 
64 X X X X X X X 
65 X X X X X X X X 
66 :1. X :X X :X: X X 
67 X X X X X 
68 X X X 
69 X X X X X 
70 
71 
72 ...0 
73 X X X X \.,.) • 74 X X X 
75 X X X X X X X 
76 X X :X X X X X X 
77 
78 X X X X X X 
79 X X X X 80 X X X X X 
81 X X X X 
82 X X X X X 
83 X X .X 
84 X X 
85 X X X 
86 
87 X X X X X X 
88 X X X X X X 89 X X X X 90 X X X X X X X 
91 X . X X X X X X 92 X X X X X 
93 :X X X X 
94 X. X X X 
vork Sheet 8 oont1nud 
No. of C.huroh Soa1al Theft t er Girl Library Hobbies After Com. !&eio 
Girls Clubs ~~eearves ~ioh,ool Center 
ct1vities 
. 
95 X X X 
96 
97 X 1:. X X X 
98 X X ., .. ..... X X 
99 X X X X X .. ~ .. ~ 
1.00 X X :X X X 
101 X X X X X X 
102 X X X X X X X 
10) X X X X X X :X. 
104. X X X X X 3: 
""'· 105 X X X ....... 
• 106 :X X 
107 
lOg X X X X 
109 X X X ~ X X 
110 :X X X :X 
lll 
112 X X X X 
llJ X X ::t X 
114 
115 X X X X 
